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Discover why more people continue to choose Paleo for Beginners—the New York Times

bestselling Paleo cookbook that has sold over 150,000 copies sold—more than any other

Paleo cookbook.Paleo is not just another fad diet; it is the diet humans were designed to eat.

But getting started on any new diet can be challenging—even one as primal as Paleo. Paleo for

Beginners is your one-stop Paleo cookbook for feeling healthy, losing weight, and increasing

your energy level. By focusing on low-carb, high-protein meals that remove all processed foods,

this Paleo cookbook will help decrease your odds of developing common health ailments such

as diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, and more.Straightforward yet comprehensive, this

Paleo cookbook offers:A 7-day step-by-step plan for beginners, complete with a Paleo

shopping guide145 Paleo-friendly foods that you can enjoy—and an extensive list of what food

items you should avoid114 easy, mouthwatering recipes for every meal, such as Eggs Benedict

Paleo Style, High-Protein Grain-Free Burgers, Chicken Avocado Wraps, and Paleo

Waffles“This is a good Paleo cookbook for beginners like myself. It gave me a way to start

paleo and a meal plan to follow the first two weeks. After reading this book, I know that this is

the diet that I can follow and not feel like I'm missing out.”—Sabrina R., Ebook Tops Verified
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THE PALEO DIET?The Paleo diet has become incredibly popular in the past few years, leading

many people to assume that it’s a new way of eating. In reality, the Paleo diet has been around

for almost forty years.How the Paleo Diet Came AboutIn 1975, a gastroenterologist named Dr.

Walter Voegtlin published a book called The Stone Age Diet. In the book, he documented how

he treated patients with a diet that replicated the eating patterns of people during the

Paleolithic era. The diet prescribed consuming large quantities of animal fats and proteins and

very small quantities of carbohydrates. Dr. Voegtlin reported that his patients, who suffered

from disorders such as Crohn’s disease and irritable bowel syndrome, showed significant

health improvements when following the diet.Unfortunately, The Stone Age Diet didn’t make

much headway with the public. At that time, almost everyone believed that a low-fat, low-calorie

diet was the only healthy way to eat.An Ancient Diet for Modern TimesTen years later, however,

Dr. S. Boyd Eaton and Dr. Melvin Konner published a paper in the New England Journal of

Medicine that supported Dr. Voegtlin’s research, and that received a lot of attention from the

medical community and the media. The popularity of their paper on the Paleolithic-era diet led

to the publication of their book The Paleolithic Prescription: A Program of Diet & Exercise and a

Design for Living. This book established the principles most variations of the Paleo diet follow

today.The book explained the way our Paleolithic ancestors ate and why that nutritional lifestyle

was such a healthy one. The most important thing the authors accomplished was to make the

ancient diet suitable for modern times. The book laid out the nutritional content of the original

Paleolithic diet and then showed readers how to get that nutritional profile from modern and

widely available foods. It was an adaptable way to eat like our ancestors, and it paved the way



for today’s Paleo diet phenomenon.The Paleo Diet for You, the Modern Cave DwellerThere are

several versions of the Paleo diet around today; these versions generally differ in terms of how

strictly they follow the eating patterns of our Paleolithic ancestors. The Paleo diet described in

this book is a version that intends to closely duplicate the nutritional makeup of a Paleolithic

diet without being unrealistic, difficult, or complicated. You’ll reap the health and weight loss

benefits of the Paleo diet without having to turn your entire lifestyle inside out or spend time

searching for exotic ingredients. You’ll be practicing a diet that is moderate in its approach, but

you will likely see incredible results.What the Paleo Diet Looks LikeThe Paleo diet is designed

to duplicate the results and benefits of our pre-agricultural diet without duplicating the diet’s

prehistoric methods. While there are a few Paleo followers who do literally hunt, gather, or

forage all of their food, most people don’t have the motivation or time for that level of

authenticity. Fortunately, we can achieve the same Paleolithic results with foods readily

available to us in grocery stores, health food stores, and farmers' markets.The Paleo diet food

pyramid is an inverted version of the one that used to be recommended by the USDA. Meats,

eggs, and seafood make up the majority of the day’s calories, followed by fats from plant foods,

fruits and vegetables, then nuts and seeds. The Paleo diet is a high-protein/low-carbohydrate

diet.Chapter 2 will go into more detail on what you’ll be eating from each food group and also

give you a specific list of the foods you should and should not eat. For now, we’ll cover the

basics.What Is Not on Your Paleo Plate?The Paleo diet is effective not only because of what

you eat, but also because of what you don’t eat. Changing the components and proportions of

your diet is only half the Paleo plan. The other half involves eliminating foods that can slow your

metabolism, encourage blood sugar problems and fat storage, and slow digestion. These

eliminated foods include processed foods, alcohol, grains, legumes, and sugar.PROCESSED

FOODSFast food, frozen meals, and store-bought sweets and snacks are not a part of the

Paleo diet and should be avoided.ALCOHOLNot only was alcohol an unlikely component of a

Paleolithic-era diet, but it is also filled with empty calories and sugar. Alcohol does not supply

enough nutritional value to offset its negative dietary attributes, and therefore is not included in

the Paleo diet.GRAINS AND PSEUDO-GRAINSGrains, including all breads, pasta, rice, oats,

and barley, and pseudo-grains like quinoa and buckwheat, are agricultural products; you are

embarking on a pre-agricultural diet. Later this chapter will explain in greater detail why grains

are specifically off-limits.LEGUMESAs with grains, legumes such as beans, peas, soy, and soy

derivatives are agricultural products and are therefore off-limits. The specific risks to your

health that these foods pose will be explained later in this chapter.SUGAROne of the

remarkable things about the Paleo diet is the impact it can have not only on lowering blood

sugar levels, but also on decreasing your risk of developing diabetes and metabolic syndrome.

In part, this is because sugars are eliminated on the Paleo diet. It is also very important to

avoid substituting artificial sweeteners for sugar. You can, however, use honey and real maple

syrup in moderation.What Is on Your Paleo Plate?MEATS, EGGS, AND SEAFOODThis food

group is where you will get most of your calories. All meat, fish, shellfish, and eggs are allowed,

but there are some guidelines for choosing the right foods for the best results. The most

important thing is that these foods are of high quality and are prepared with Paleo-approved

ingredients.FATS FROM PLANT SOURCESThese sources include olives and olive oil,

avocados (which are a fruit but serve as a fat), and nuts and seeds (which are described in

detail in the next section). Use pure olive oil or coconut oil for cooking and grapeseed oil or

extra-virgin olive oil for uncooked dressings. Butter is a dairy product that is often avoided when

cooking or preparing foods. However, organic, grass-fed butter is commonly accepted as Paleo-

friendly, as it does offer some health benefits and in moderation can be a good source of



fat.NUTS AND SEEDSNuts and seeds were a big part of the Paleolithic-era diet. All nuts are

allowed, with the exception of peanuts, which are a legume. Seeds are allowed, including

flaxseeds, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, sesame seeds, and others.FRUITS AND

VEGETABLESThe fruits allowed on the Paleo diet are those that would have been readily

available (foraged) in the pre-agricultural era. These foraged fruits include berries such as

cranberries, raspberries, strawberries, and blueberries. Tree fruits are also a mainstay of the

Paleo diet; they include citrus fruits, apples, peaches, plums, cherries, nectarines, and pears.

Vegetables are an important part of a Paleo lifestyle as well. Load up on vegetables like

Brussels sprouts, broccoli, cauliflower, mushrooms, and more. Feel free to enjoy sweet

potatoes in moderation, although white potatoes should be avoided as they can cause

problems for those with digestive sensitivities.CONDIMENTSWhen choosing condiments only

use those that are minimally processed and that do not contain sugar or any ingredients that

are off-limits. Ketchup, for example, often contains a lot of sugar and should only be used when

it is homemade; mustard, on the other hand, is made from seeds and usually does not contain

added sugar. In general, try to rely on herbs and spices rather than condiments (see here for

recipes for a number of vinaigrettes, sauces, and mayonnaise in case you want to make your

own at home!).BEVERAGESWater should be your primary beverage. Tea and coffee are

acceptable on the Paleo diet, as long as you use almond milk to lighten them rather than dairy

milk. Pure fruit and vegetable juices are also allowed, but they should be unsweetened

versions and consumed in moderation.Losing Weight on the Paleo DietFor years, many

mainstream dieticians and health-care providers have touted the benefits of cutting out most

meats and oils (because of their fat content) and eliminating some fruits and vegetables

(because of their natural carbohydrate content). They’ve also strongly advocated eating large

quantities of grains and legumes (for their high fiber content).How Does It Work?You may be

wondering: how can I lose weight when I’m still eating meats, fats, and high-carb fruits and

veggies?The answer: by using the Paleo methods to align your diet with your body’s historical

genetic programming, you can boost your metabolic rate, speed healthy and complete

digestion, regulate some of the hormones related to energy and fat storage, and reduce

hunger and cravings for unhealthy foods.The foods you’ll be eating on the Paleo diet are the

ones our bodies have been programmed to eat for tens of thousands of years. The foods you’re

eliminating from your diet are foods we’ve only been eating for the last 1 percent of recorded

human history; foods that, according to the Paleo diet, are ones that we are not (yet)

genetically adapted to eat. These “new” foods slow digestion and metabolism, wreak havoc

with our hormones, and cause our bodies to both overeat and store excess fat.If history serves

as a guide, your body needs the good fats, vitamins, minerals, fiber, and carbs it gets from

meats, fruits, vegetables, nuts, and seeds. But it does not need modern grains, legumes, or

sugars. If you examine the health of the few cultures that still follow this type of diet, you’ll see

that they are healthier, leaner, and tend to live longer than those of us who eat diets heavy in

sugar, grains, and processed foods.Why Many Low-Fat, High-Carb Diets FailIf you’re trying to

lose weight, the chances are good that this isn’t the first time you’ve tried to do so. Many of us

do our best to find the perfect diet and follow it to a T. We may even successfully lose weight for

a short time, but do so at the cost of personal comfort—and often at the cost of good health.

When you deprive yourself of adequate protein and fats, you’re likely to be hungry.Another

problem with mainstream diets is that the grains they recommend are high in starches, which

our bodies quickly convert to sugar. The rapid starch-to-sugar conversion process is a common

cause of blood sugar spikes, which are quickly followed by blood sugar crashes. These crashes

can cause fatigue, lethargy, and a craving for more starchy carbs to help pick us back up. The



main problem with these mainstream diets is that many people fail to stick with them for long

periods of time. A common reason for this failure is carb-driven cravings. Eliminating carbs, and

therefore these cravings, is one of the biggest benefits of the Paleo diet.Why the Paleo Diet

WorksThere are a few major differences between how the Paleo diet works and how other

diets work. These differences are important because they are likely to directly affect your odds

of success in losing weight.•Low-glycemic carbs that you eat from plant sources can help

reduce cravings and increase your energy level.•High-fiber foods can help keep you full longer,

especially if they don’t contain the starches that are present in grains.•Protein contributes to

building lean muscle, which can help you burn fat faster.•Omega-3 fatty acids and other healthy

fats can help make you feel full, slow your body’s metabolism of sugars, keep your blood sugar

levels steady, and help you burn stored fat.•Increased vitamin C from fresh fruits and

vegetables, especially berries, can help your body metabolize fat. The process of metabolizing

fat results in burning existing stored fat as fuel and using the fat you eat for energy instead of

storing it.•A low-sugar diet can help you avoid insulin resistance and blood sugar level

fluctuations. Steadier blood sugar levels can help keep your energy level constant and reduce

fatigue.As these points show, a major benefit of the Paleo diet is that you’ll be unlikely to feel

deprived of food or energy. Since the Paleo diet doesn’t involve calorie counting, you won’t find

yourself worrying about a tablespoon of this or one-third of a cup of that. Instead, your primary

concern will be to avoid the modern foods that your body can’t digest efficiently.Why You Need

Fat to Lose FatWhy would you need to eat more fats to lose weight? It’s a common question.

And the idea that you should eat more dietary fat to lose body fat certainly does sound odd.

But it’s the type of fat you’re eating that leads to weight loss (or gain). One type of fat that

drives weight loss are the omega-3 fatty acids. These fatty acids are often referred to as

“essential” because your body needs them to function properly but is unable to produce them

on its own. To get your required amounts of omega-3 fatty acids, you need to either get them

from the foods you eat or take a supplement.One of the main ways omega-3s affect body

weight is by regulating insulin production. A common cause of a “belly” or fatty midsection is an

insulin-related inability to properly metabolize sugar into glucose, which then fails to be

properly converted into glycogen. When the body fails to convert glucose into glycogen, which

would then be converted into energy, it stores the excess glucose as fat.The role of omega-3

fatty acids in this process is to enable the body to produce the chemicals that are necessary to

ultimately convert glucose into energy. If you’re not getting enough of these essential fatty

acids, it becomes more difficult for your body to perform this conversion task optimally. On the

Paleo diet, you’ll be eating foods laden with omega-3 fatty acids, such as grass-fed meats,

seafood, nuts, and seeds. While you can get these fatty acids from supplements, incorporating

them into your diet naturally is ideal.All Proteins Are Not the SameThe difference between

consuming the processed hamburgers and hot dogs that are forbidden on the Paleo diet and

the lean steaks and salmon that are recommended could be the difference between obesity

and a leaner, healthier you. There are three main attributes of meats that can affect not only

the speed at which you will lose weight, but also your odds of keeping the weight off in the long

term.•The type and quality of the fats. Cheap hamburgers and processed meats such as hot

dogs often have added low-quality saturated fats to boost their weight and flavor. While lean

steaks and salmon may contain the same amount of fats, they are good fats—the omega-3

fatty acids and other healthy fats your body needs to function properly.•The quality and

digestibility of the proteins. Low-end and processed meats usually contain lower amounts of

protein, and of poor quality. High-quality meats and fish contain high amounts of lean protein

that your body can easily extract, digest, and use to build muscle.•The addition of fillers and



preservatives. Processed meats are typically full of fillers and preservatives that add calories,

adversely affect your health, and contribute to weight gain. Lean proteins such as filet mignon

don’t contain these additives and preservatives.By changing the quality of the proteins that you

eat, you’re likely to notice a difference in how you look and feel. You may also lose weight and

find that your muscles gain additional tone and definition. You’ll probably feel fuller, longer

when you eat high-quality protein, as it takes your body longer to digest it. These incentives are

some of the many for eating the best proteins available.Summary: Losing Weight on the Paleo

DietThe Paleo diet has several key advantages for people who are looking for a safe, effective

way to lose weight and keep it off. The diet recommends consuming lean proteins and fats that

help build lean muscle and convert sugars into glycogen that your body can use as energy. It

also recommends eliminating sugar, alcohol, and processed foods that can make you sick and

overweight.The Paleo diet isn’t meant to be a short-term weight loss method. It’s a change in

lifestyle that many—particularly those previously eating a modern diet—find leads to long-term

weight loss.Better Health Through the Paleo DietWhile used by many people today as a way to

lose weight, the Paleo diet was originally intended to realign humans with their natural,

historical way of eating. As a result of this realignment, the diet’s goals were to restore good

health and avoid the modern diseases that are potentially tied to modern diets.What’s the

Theory Behind the Paleo Diet?The Paleo diet’s original creator, Dr. Walter L. Voegtlin, believed

humans aren’t genetically designed to digest the modern grains, dairy products, sugars, and all

of the processed food we exist on today. Instead, he believed our bodies operate best when

running on foods such as lean meats, fish, shellfish, eggs, nuts, veggies, fruits, and honey—

the only foods we consumed and relied on until the Neolithic agricultural revolution

approximately ten thousand years ago. Dr. Voegtlin’s theory was subsequently supported by

the results he saw in his patients and by the decades of respected research that followed.It’s

only in the past several thousand years, and in some cases only the past several decades, that

we’ve added sugars, alcohol, grains, and engineered and/or processed foods to our diets. As a

result, we’re suffering from modern diseases commonly referred to as “diseases of affluence”

at increasing rates. These diseases are likely the result of our bodies’ inability to digest these

modern foods.Preventing or Reversing Metabolic SyndromeMetabolic syndrome is a group of

risk factors that increase the odds of developing diseases such as type 2 diabetes, stroke, and

heart disease. Risk factors include:•Extra weight around the waist (for men, a waist of 40

inches or more; for women, 35 inches or more)•Low HDL cholesterol (for men, under 40 mg/dL;

for women, under 50 mg/dL)•High blood pressure (higher than 130/85 mm Hg)•High

triglycerides (higher than 150 mg/dL)•High fasting blood sugar (higher than 100 mg/DL)If three

or more of these risk factors are present, you are considered to have metabolic syndrome.The

Paleo diet helps reduce and/or prevent the incidence of these factors by eliminating the foods

shown to contribute to these illnesses, including refined sugar, white flour, and processed, fatty

foods. Combined with increased consumption of lean proteins and healthy fats, a decrease in

metabolic syndrome risk is likely.Improved Heart HealthImproved heart health is one of the

biggest reasons the Paleo diet has garnered so much attention from the medical community.

The lean proteins and good fats of the Paleo diet are essential for heart health.Because the

Paleo diet recommends lean meats, shellfish, and fish that are low in the unhealthy saturated

fats, it can help lower bad cholesterol and triglycerides and reduce or potentially reverse

arteriosclerosis. Arteriosclerosis is one of the leading causes of stroke, blood clots, and

aneurysms.Improved Digestive HealthBecause the Paleo diet eliminates most processed

grains and legumes, diseases such as colitis, celiac disease, irritable bowel syndrome, and

Crohn’s disease are less likely to develop, and those with these illnesses may find their



symptoms reduced. The diet encourages you to consume fibrous foods such as fruits and

vegetables that help flush your digestive system and keep your colon clean and clear. Digestive

issues such as diarrhea, constipation, chronic gas, heartburn, acid reflux, and GERD

(gastroesophageal reflux disease) are often reduced or eliminated after following the diet for a

sustained time period.Maximized Immune SystemEliminating foods that our bodies aren’t

genetically equipped to digest will often reduce the incidence of allergies and other immune

system issues. You may be surprised to learn that conditions such as lupus, fibromyalgia, and

rheumatoid arthritis are also considered to be disorders of the immune system. Some patients

with these diseases who switched to the Paleo diet have reported positive results.The Paleo

diet is naturally gluten- and lactose-free; both are substances that some people’s bodies treat

as allergens. It also eliminates foods that contain other possible allergens such as antibiotics,

preservatives, hormones, and dyes. This leaves your immune system increasingly available to

fight off disease instead of constantly battling issues caused by foods.Many people who begin

the Paleo diet aren’t aware that they’re suffering from allergic symptoms until they notice the

symptoms have disappeared. Some of these symptoms include frequent headaches, stuffy

nose, nausea, swelling of the hands and feet, or general bloating and puffiness. All of these are

common immune responses and may go away when you stop exposing your body to the

wheat, additives, and other ingredients that could be causing them.2STARTING YOUR PALEO

DIETIn this chapter we’ll cover the foods of the Paleo diet in detail, including how and where to

shop for them. This chapter will also show you how to plan Paleo meals day by day, so that you

understand what you’ll be eating. Finally, it will discuss some tips to help make your transition

to the Paleo diet a smooth, enjoyable, and successful one.What You’ll Be Eating on the Paleo

DietMuch of the success of the Paleo diet lies not only in the types of foods you eat, but also

the quality of those foods. Our ancestors ate wild foods that were of high quality and free of

chemicals, hormones, and many other ingredients that have made the modern diet largely

unhealthy.For most people, the idea of raising, hunting, and/or foraging for their own food is

unrealistic. Many people also lack the budget for unusual (and therefore often expensive)

ingredients. Taking these considerations into account, the following guidelines recommend

Paleo-approved foods that are realistic to find and purchase. Later this chapter will explain how

to find these foods in your local supermarket and through other local resources.Animal and

Fish ProteinsAnimal and fish proteins make up the majority of the Paleo diet. It is

recommended that you purchase the highest quality proteins that you can reasonably afford. If

wild game or exotic meats like bison and wild salmon are too expensive for your budget, rest

assured that grass-fed beef, organic chicken, and fresh or frozen shrimp are just as good.The

Paleo diet recommends that livestock meats such as beef, pork, and lamb are grass fed,

organic, and free of any hormones or antibiotics. You are also encouraged to eat wild meat and

game such as deer and boar. When considering which cuts of meat to buy, lean cuts are

preferred to cuts with a high fat content.Poultry should be organic, vegetarian-raised, and free

of hormones. Chicken, turkey, and duck are good Paleo options. Eggs are also an easy and

excellent source of protein on the Paleo diet, but they should be from free-range, organic

birds.Your seafood choices are numerous. You can eat all kinds of fish, shrimp, crab, clams,

oysters, lobster, and other crustaceans and mollusks. It is recommended that you prioritize

cold-water fish varieties such as cod, haddock, mackerel, and salmon to maximize your

omega-3 consumption.You can prepare your meat, poultry, and seafood by steaming, broiling,

grilling, sautéing, pan-frying, baking, or broiling. Avoid deep frying, because neither the batters

nor the typical deep-frying oils are recommended.Fruits and Vegetables
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john doe, Paleo for Beginners Essentials to Get Started john lewis, Paleo for Beginners

Essentials to Get Started john deere, Paleo for Beginners Essentials to Get Started

john hopkins, Paleo for Beginners Essentials to Get Started john maxwell, Paleo for Beginners

Essentials to Get started with, Paleo for Beginners Essentials to Get Started john lanchester,

beginner paleo shopping list

Practical Paleo, The Simple Paleo Kitchen: 60 Delicious Gluten- and Grain-Free Recipes

Without the Fuss, Complete Paleo Cookbook for Beginners: Recipes and Meal Plans for

Weight Loss and Better Health, The Paleo Cookbook: 300 Delicious Paleo Diet Recipes, Quick

Prep Paleo: Simple Whole-Food Meals with 5 to 15 Minutes of Hands-On Time, The Paleo 30-

Day Challenge: A Paleo Cookbook to Lose Weight and Reboot Your Health, The Paleo

Cookbook for Two: 100 Perfectly Portioned Recipes, Real Paleo: Fast & Easy, Clean Paleo

Family Cookbook: 100 Delicious Squeaky Clean Paleo and Keto Recipes to Please Everyone

at the Table, Unbelievabowl Paleo: 60 Wholesome One-Dish Recipes You Won't Believe Are

Dairy- and Gluten-Free, Clean Paleo One-Pot Meals: 100 Delicious Recipes from Pan to Plate

in 30 Minutes or Less, Paleo Solution, 2nd Edition, The Paleo Diet for Beginners: How and

Why to Eat Like a Caveman in the 21st Century, Paleo for Beginners: The Guide to Getting

Started, The Hashimoto's AIP Cookbook: Easy Recipes for Thyroid Healing on the Paleo

Autoimmune Protocol, The Paleo Gut Healing Cookbook: 75 Nourishing Paleo + AIP Recipes

& 10 Practices to Strengthen Digestion, Paleo Meal Prep: Weekly Meal Plans and Recipes to

Eat Healthy at Work, Home, or On the Go, Paleo Approach, The Paleo Slow Cooker: Healthy,

Gluten-free Meals the Easy Way, Paleo Diet for Women over 50 : A Complete Guide with

Recipes and Meal Plans :Delay Aging , lose Weight and get Healthier (with New Addition ),

Paleo Baking at Home: The Ultimate Resource for Delicious Grain-Free Cookies, Cakes, Bars,

Breads and More, Paleo Diet Cookbook: 500 Simple Recipes to Eat Tasty, Stay Healthy and

Lose Weight. Paleo Recipes for Beginners and Pros, The Everyday Paleo Cookbook: 101

Family-Friendly Paleo Recipes Inspired by The Mediterranean Diet: Diet Recipes That Are

Easy On The Budget (Healthy Body, Mind and Soul)

Texas Ruth, “Heal from the inside out.. I followed the food lists. 2015 August to December - 30

pounds went away - along with arthritis. Also helped psoriasis. Paleo diet reduces

inflammation - and weight. 2016 looking at December again. Weight loss stable - arthritis

much better.”

Maria, “This book started my introduction to healing.. I bought this book and two gluten free

cookbooks. All I knew was that gluten was making me very sick.The gluten free recipes didn't

solve my problem. I was still getting worse, and every week something else would start hurting

my stomach, giving me bloody diarrhea, cramping and bloating. My family doctor told me all

tests were normal, and suggested a whole30 or paleo type of diet.I bought this book. I love to

cook, but hate to follow directions, so everything usually turns out nasty when I cook. But I'm

really trying.The introduction had me wondering if I was up to a diet so strict, but it seemed

very interesting that all the things on the restricted list were the ones that were hurting me.To

make a long story short, I'm not better, but thanks to this book, I can now eat recipes that don't

hurt me.The recipes are simple and the setup makes me want to try them. The introduction



had me convinced that those gluten free books were a waste of money. I'm slowly sneaking

paleo recipes into my family's life, and my toddlers love it.All I know is that when I stick to this

book, I feel completely fine. I think I am hooked.”

U.D, “Simple. Easy to follow recipes. Simple ingredients. Great for beginners. No pictures of

food/recipes.”

Marilyn Lame', “A must have. Health problems was the reason! This book gives U all the

basics .I am 66 & my husband is 80 and we are ready to get rid of foods that are not good for

us. Looking to feel much better & improve our health.”

LuckyinKentucky, “Great book for beginners. This is one of the first books I purchased when

converting to a paleo program. Unlike some reviewers here, I enjoyed the first few chapters that

provide argument as to why this lifestyle change is better than most conventional fad "diets". It

makes sense. I don't understand why people that read this book say it's "so complicated".

Here's the breakdown...cut out the processed crap that we consume every day. Eat lean

meats, fruits and veggies. It's not difficult. I wouldn't consider this a diet so much as I would a

lifestyle change. I've tried a few of the recipes in the book and they were very reliable with the

exception of one the beef teriyaki slow cooker recipe. The amount of liquid is not enough for

the amount of beef and I came home to charred, black beef on the bottom of my crock pot. I

had my suspicions before I set it on low, but didn't want to tamper with the recipe before I gave

it a fair chance. But the other recipes I tried (primarily breakfast ones), were very good. Even

the kids ate them.I initially lost 10 pounds in 2.5 weeks while starting, but then went on a 2

week vacation to visit family and gained 6 back. Grandma and mom won't here of you refusing

their mashed potatoes and gravy. I did notice while on eating "regular" food again that I was

much more fatigued and sluggish. I am back from vacation and eating according to the paleo

diet and have lost 4 of the 6 pounds I gained. I feel more energetic and much better.”

Lisa Hibbard, “Nice book for Paleo beginners!. This is a nice book for anyone considering a

Paleo-based diet. Many of the recipes are easy to follow, and are comfort-food friendly. Some

of the ingredients used are exotic, but many can be found in your favorite grocery store.The

Paleo diet has certain restrictions (no grains, dairy or refined sugars), but the recipes are

structured so that you wouldn't miss them. The breakfast recipes are where I would most miss

the restricted ingredients, but lunch and dinner recipes would be no problem for me. And I

would be delighted to try the desserts. Paleo for Beginners is a delightful book for anyone

curious about the Paleo diet, and good for a cookbook enthusiast as well.”

Jessica burmeister, “Really enjoy and have recommended to others. I really like how this book

lays out the paleontology diet a lot better then most cook books and it's user friendly and it's

wording I understood and wanted to keep reading and follow. It is a base line and a good

starting point book. I have told a lot of people who were interested in the paleo diet about this

book.”

Mslmc, “good introduction and some nice recipes.. a good intro to the paleo lifestyle.I skipped

the scientific part and went straight to the food list.seems easy enough to follow and I will be

giving it a go. for me, low carb has always been the only diet that worked, the Paleo isn't as

restrictive in some ways as traditional LCHF as it allows more fruit, but then you are not

supposed to eat any dairy.the recipes are American so its all in cups, my own fault as I did see



a British version but still bought this one!!.some of the ingredients are hard to obtain in a

weekly shop, Almond Butter, Coconut flour etc.. ( coconut Aminos, wth is that??) so not good

on a budget.some nice slow cooker recipes that I will definitely be trying. Though some

seemed a little contradictory with the ingredients and what was allowed on the food list , for

example, ALL potatoes are forbidden in any way shape or form yet a couple of the recipes

include sweet potatoes ( not allowed on the list). similarly some use tapioca to thicken - another

no no on the food list.just remains to be seen if it actually works ;) think its one to ease into.....”

Ebook Tops Reader, “The first diet book I have never used I am .... The first diet book I have

never used I am taking it away with me to my parents I’m going to cook for them from it as the

food is delicious”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Four Stars. Interesting reading.. Turns some well known dieting beliefs on

their heads.  Very healthy way of life.”

The book by John Chatham has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 3,458 people have provided feedback.
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